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Introduction 

On 25 September 1997 about 300 tertiary students marched from Victoria University to 

the grounds of Parliament Buildings. Their intention was to protest against possible 

changes to tertiary education funding or structures. Upon entering the grounds at 

Parliament they assembled behind crowd control barriers erected in anticipation of their 

arrival. The group protested loudly, but peacefully. They demanded that the Minister 

of Education address them from the steps of Parliament. When this did not occur one 

of the leaders advised the students to take “one small peaceful step forward” for every 

minute the Minister did not appear. After the protesters had been in Parliament 

grounds for approximately 60 minutes a member of the staff of the Speaker of the 

House of Representatives (“the Speaker”) who had been delegated the task of 

overseeing protests in the grounds, considered it was appropriate for the protest to end. 

He decided the protesters should be told they were required to leave Parliament 

grounds, and warned that if they did not do so they would be treated as trespassers. 

The Police, and a member of the protesting group, were asked to convey that to the 

protesting group, and that was done on five occasions. When large numbers of the 

group did not disperse the Police arrested 7.5 of them for trespass. Those arrested 

faced charges pursuant to s3(1) of the Trespass Act 1980 alleging that they trespassed 

on Parliament grounds in that after, being warned to leave by a lawful occupier, they 

refused to do so. The informations were dismissed after some of the informant’s 
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evidence was heard and submissions made on preliminary issues. It is against that 

decision that the Police appeal by way of case stated. 

The Case Stated 

The District Court Judge stated a case pursuant to ~107 Summary Proceedings Act 
1957. 

The facts 

The case records the factual findings relevant to the questions of law as follows: 

“I 

2 

3 

4 

8 

On 25 September 1997, n ltrrge trwtrber of stuclettts (u-rived at Parlinnrettt 
grounds to protest about educdottd reforms. 

No spectj?c perrtrission hml beetr sought or granted for the proresr itr 
Pnrlinmettt grounds, bur rhe srudetrrs ’ etrrty ottlo the grounds wus not 
impeded. 

llle Speaker being 0wat.e of rhe ittil~ettrlitrg pi~~tesr, hcirl l~ut-pot~ted to 
delegate uurhority fo Ihe Police IO ittjiJt.tti rrtryotre hehcivittg 
ittnppropriarely or in n ttmtttter tio1 cotrrlucive to Ihe otdcrlv atid e.~pedietrl 
coticlrtct of Parlimtrettr, 10 leave Ike groutids, curd to rettiove (2tiyotie who 
trespassed by refltsittg 10 leave #et- being wcuxerl. 

At about 1.3Opm MS Skinner, 0 srudetrr protest leader, WIS itt&ttred that 
the Minister of Eclucnriotr wo~11d ttof drlrc~.ss rhe sturlettrs. Ms Skitrttet 
then itifortrted the strrrletrt.s thnr. “Proresritrp .s~ucletrf.s sl~ould rake otte 
smdl peaceflirl step forwcwrlfor evety ttritture rhrlr the Minister of 

Education does nor uppeur”. 

Mr Nolly (Mcutnger of Security, Sr@y rrtrrl Ettrcqetrq Services cu 
Pnrliametu) becattte cottcertterl chout r11c poretrritrl for cli.sot~rlet~followittg 
that suggestiott. i%ere IV~.S sottte pressure rhett beittg e.xerrecl on Ihe 
crowd bnrriers. 

At 1.40pm Karen Skitttter was arrested by Police cltrrl subsequently 
charged with inciting disorderly behl~viour. 

At about 1.45pm Mr Nolly appronched Jncob Briars, (I sturletrr who was 
positioned ott the Police side of the crowd bru~riers. He, (II Mt. Nolly ‘s 
request, cottrtttuttictr~ecl IO rhe pro~es~ers, u.sittg his loud speaker, thnr rhey 
hnrl until 2. OOpttt to cli.sperse fiottr Ptrrlicutrettt grouttrls or rhere wo.s n 
possibility thou they would be tre.sl~~t.sset:s rural (trre.st.s could occur. This 
wc1rttittg wns clpparetttlv givett 10 the prote.ster.s 1~~1 Jncob Britrrs ott at 
least four occmiotts and Ihett ott one by Mt. N~llv. 

At 2.OOpm Mr Nolly rrpprod~erl rhe protesrers and rlskecl rhern to leave 
the premises odlerwise they could be trespassers. Again this warning wns 
given by use of cI loudhrriler. Ott the itrsttucriotrs of Mr Nolly, Inspector 
Dunsrntr also advised rhe pro&y’et-s 10 lcrrve Pnrlitunetrr grouttd~ or they 
could be nrresrecl for ~reslmss. 
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9 At 2.06pm ill tcrrru of rhe wnrlrirrgs give11 the Police co~mnencecl arresritrg 
the protesters prrrsucurt to s3 of rhe Trespnss AU. Irr total 75 people were 
arrested. 

10 lllere were npproximntely 300 stuclerrts nt the protest, nrid Ifourrcl that it 
was getrerdy a petlceflirl protest. ” 

The Judge’s decision 
In his reserved decision the learned District Court Judge (“the Judge”) determined that: 

“I Parlianrerrt grounds is a place to which the public have N wide end liberal 
access. E?nt right of mcess is xubject to the rights of the Spenker, who ns 
occupier hns cotltrol of Pnrliametrr grouds. 

2 Tl?at in n free ad clenrouutic society, the right to protest is cm rrbsolutely 
funcl~n~entd right ntrcl as INS srrirl irr h4elser v Police [1967/ NZLR 437, 
the right lo protest agtrirrst poliricnl rlecisious is oue of the Iti0.u precious of 
our individual fi,eecloms. Sectio/r 14, 16, I7 curd 18 of the Nelv Zealnrd 
Bill of Rights Act 1990 gives storutury njJit.lrrcltiolr to theJ-eecloms of 
expression, of pecrceflirl n.sserrrb!\~, of cusocinrion ad of movelnellt. 

3 The statutory rights a~rclj?eeclom.s (ire cable to be liltrited but orrly to the 
exteut that such limitntio~l is cleirro~r.strtrbly ju.stiJioble itr nJi.ee cld 
democratic sociery (~5 Bill of Rights Act). 

4 That the Speaker is baud to protect nil ~~l~holrl the rights audfieecloms 
@rnrerl by the Bill of Rights Acr (~3). The Speaker cutI only ilrvoke the 
powers contained irr the Tresptrss AC? 1980 if those 1~erso~r.s ill the exercise 
of their democrntic right to pr0te.u do so i,r 0 mutier, \oliich is disorderly, 
unlncrifirl or inteiferes with others i/i the exercise of their rights rr~rcl 

jYeerlonrs. 

5 Ylhot before the Speaker or his clelegcue co~~ld irrvoke the Tre.spavs Act 1980 
at1 order to clispenve or remove prole.ster.s, it Ivm ~iecessmy to illform the 
protesters i~itlivirli~dly ~IIICI iu 0 cletrr nlrtl u~rcfluivocal muIiIier thnt their 
implied licence to be 011 Porlinlrletrt grou1rr1.s hnd bee11 revoked. 

6 Utitil such revocatiotr wns duly ~oitrirrritri~~ite~l to ecich of the pmesters, 
either by the Specrker or his duly rr~~rhorised rlelegrrte, tl~e protesters were 
emitled to remain 011 Parlin,trerrt gro~~~rd.s ud ca~rlrl not rkerefore be 
regarded as lrespnssers. 

7 Any invoccrtion of the powers corrttlined in the Trespass Act 1980 ngdnst 
protesters ill exercise of their right to protest, sl~oul~l be in accordnrrce with 
the procedures ntd steps that were udertnke,l it1 Police v Wdker (19771 1 
AELR 355. 

8 llle blanket unnouncertlent ilrcli.s~,-ilrritrotely directed clt (111 the protesters 
warning them thnt they were to le~lve Purlinmerrt grounds or they wo~1lcl be 
regarded CIS trespassers, CIMI liable to urre.st reg’~rd1es.s oJ’ wherher or llot 
they were penceflrl protesters, CIIII have 110 legd or biding eflect. ” 
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The questions of law 

The questions of law stated by the Judge for determination by this Court are: 

“1 Should the powers exercised by the Speaker NS occupier of Pnrliattretrt 
grounds, itduditrg those rrtrcler the Trespcus Act 1980, have beet1 exercised itr 
a manner consistent with the rights cotferrer/ by the New Zedatrrl Bill of 
Rights Act 1990? 

2 Can the Speaker or his delegate only ittvoke the powers under the Trespass 
Act ifpersotts exercising their right to protest ott Parliartrettt grorrttcls do so in 
a manner which is irtrlawf~il, disorderly or utrtllrly ititetferes with the exercise 
of the rights and freedoms of orhcs persorts? 

3 Is a wartrittgji~om the Speriker or his delq~ite 0s occupier of Prirlirittrettr 
groirttds givetl uttder 5’3 of t/w Tre.spo.s.s Act itt valid itr (ill 01’ rut?, of the 
followitrg c([ses: 

If  the revocutiotr of the iitrplierl licettce to be 011 that plaice ad/or the 
wartiiq to leave is cottrttrlttrictlted by (i persort ~vho does tiot hnve 
the lanifirl nuthority to tY?Wlie the licettce or give the wartrittg to 
leave tliflt plnce, 

(b) If the persotts required to lcrtve 11cive trot butt clcrr1~1~~ atrrl 
uttequivocdly trotifierl thtrr their licetrce to br WI thtrr pltrw 11~s bcetr 
revoked. 

cc) If the persons requested so to lerive h(ive trot beet) cdvi.sed 
itdiviclunlly itt terttrs of s5 of rhe T~~e.spc~.ss Act 1980 thru if they do 
ttot leave they will be comttrittittg the ojettce of tre.sIxus? ” 

In this judgment we refer to the New Zealand Bill of Rights Act 1990 as the “Bill of 

Rights” and the Trespass Act 1980 as the “Trespass Act”. 

Statutory Provisions 

The relevant provisions of the two Acts are: 

1 llle Trespass Act 

“s2 “Occupier”, in relariotr to futy plrtce or Iutrrl, ttte0tt.s atty persotr itr lfi1$11 
occripatiotr of thclt place or lritrcl.... ” 

“s3 Trespass afier wnrtritr p to Irove - 

(I) Every persotr commits an oflettce agclitrst this Act who trespasses on arty 
place ad, after beitrg wtrtxed to leave thcit plnce by the occupier of thclt 
place, neglects or refuses to do so. ” 
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513 Sfrvir1,ps - 

Nofhitrg itr this Act shrill clerogtrre~~t~ mtytl~itrg tlwt my pet-sott is 
nuthorisecl to do by or rrtrder my etmmeut or by lmv, or restrict the 
provisiotrs of my of the followitrg eiimtniettt.s or iiistrmeiits. 

. . . . 

Atly ettncttrretrt or itmruttmt corferritrg (1 righr of etttty 011 arty 
lat1rl. ” 

2 The Bill of Ri&ts Act 

93 Atmlicatiotr - 

7iiis Bill of Rights applies otily to ats dmc - 

(4 By the legislarive, executive or juclicitrl bratrches of the Govertrttrettt 
of New Zenlatrcl; ot 

(b) By my person or bocly iit perfortmrrce of my public futtctiott, power 
or duty cottferred or ittrposed ott thnt per.so~~ or ho& by or pursuattt 
to lmv. ” 

Other Etracrtttetrts Not Affected 

“s4 No court sl~dl, itt relatiotr to r/try e~l(lmtletIr (~~hethn~ ptr.s.setl or mtrcle before 
or after the coitutletlceitietl~ of this Bill of Righrs), - 

(n) 

(b) 

by rmsott otrly tlrrrr rhe prorisiotr is itrco,r.si.slorl \Llirlt (/t/y provisiott 
of his Bill of Righu. ” 

“SS Jusrt’fiecl Lirtrittrriotrs - 

Subject to secriotl 4 of his Bill of Righrs, rhe righrs rrtrrlfieer1otrr.s cotrtclitled 
itr this Bill of Rigllrs trrrly be subject otlly to such rensotrable 1ittrif.s prescribed 
by law ns cm be cleurotr.sttxbly justifYed itr njPce rural rle~trocrntic society. 

s6 Itlterprettltiott cotrsistetrt wirh Bill of Ri~1~r.s to be p~~rretl - 

Wherever ntr etrncritretrt cm be givetr (I ttrurilitrg rlicir i.s cotr.si.srctrr wirli the 
rigkfs mrclfreerlo~trs cotrrtritrd itr this Bill of’Rigkr.s, thrrr itreruriug sl1d1 be 
preferred to my orher ttrecuiitrg. ” 

“Sl4 Freedom of Extmz~siotr - 

Everyotre 11n.s the right to fieeclo,tr of expre.s.siott , iuclulitrg thejiadottr to 
seek, receive, atrcl itttptrrt itrforurtlriotr rud opi,rion.s of my kid itr my form. ” 

‘516 Freedom of peace/it1 assemble - 
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Everyone hns the right to freedom oJpexefu1 assarrhly. ” 

Freedom of nssocintiorr - 

Everyone has the right tofieedour of association. ” 

We make the preliminary observation that the Bill of Rights does not itself authorise 

entry onto any land. 

The Appellant’s Submissions 

Counsel for the appellant defined the issue for determination as being the basis upon 

which Parliament can control conduct on the land it occupies, in the face of an 

assertion of rights under the Bill of Rights. In particular, it was submitted that the case 

requires determination of the claim that entry onto the grounds of Parliament and 

remaining there cannot be denied if the person entering can bring that person’s actions 

within ss 14 (Freedom of Expression) and/or 16 (Freedom of Peaceful Assembly). Mr 

Pike submitted that ss4 and 5 of the Bill of Right had not been given their intended 

effect by the Judge whose decision has rendered ineffective the provisions of s3 of the 

Trespass Act in a wide range of circumstances. Mr Pike submitted that the effect of the 

Judge’s decision was to render the Trespass Act ineffective where persons, whilst in 

Parliament grounds, claim to be exercising their rights or freedom of expression, 

freedom of peaceable assembly, freedom of association or freedom of movement 

pursuant to the Bill of Rights. He argued that the Trespass Act did not require an 

occupier to point to any particular pre-existing condition or reason prior to giving 

persons a warning to leave property. It was submitted that any requirement that a 

person acts in a disorderly or otherwise unlawful way before s3 of the Trespass Act 

could apply added a further additional ingredient to the actus reus of trespass and was 

in error. It was submitted that the Judge’s decision adds this further element which 

must be proved in all cases of trespass involving Government places or land and was 

wrong in law. The case for the Police was that if there had to be an additional element 

of “misconduct” proved by a prosecution where persons enter occupied land and 
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remain in circumstances where they assert their rights of freedom of expression and/or 

assembly, it would render the Trespass Act ineffective in a wide range of 

circumstances. 

The Respondents’ Submissions 

Counsel for the respondents presented alternative arguments richly supported by 

authorities. We summarise those arguments thus: 

1. The Trespass Act cannot be invoked in relation to places that remain open to the 

public and could not be invoked against the respondents as a protest group 

because they were not trespassers. Notice under the Trespass Act had to be 

given to persons individually and could not be given to a group of protesters. 

The Trespass Act cannot be utilised by the Speaker because Parliament does not 

have the same rights as a private landowner and the Speaker is constrained by 

the Speaker’s obligations under the Bill of Rights. The notices given to the 

protesters in any event did not comply with any delegated directions given by 

the Speaker and were therefore not lawful. The Trespass Act could not 

lawfully be invoked against protesters because of their entitlement under the Bill 

of Rights to “protest” and the savings provision s13 of the Trespass Act. There 

was no breach of any implied conditions arising out of the respondents’ 

entitlement to be on Parliament grounds that would have allowed their removal. 

The use of the Police to arrest those alleged to be trespassing was unlawful and 

illegal and was adopted for what it was submitted was an “improper purpose”. 

2. Sections 14, 16, 17 and 18 of the Bill of Rights gave a right to any person to 

enter and remain in Parliament grounds for the purpose of peaceable protest. 

Being bound by the Bill, the Speaker was required to exercise the Speaker’s 

discretionary powers in a manner which upheld the provisions of the Bill. The 

Speaker and the Police were under a positive obligation to uphold and protect 

the rights and freedoms in the Bill of Rights and the conduct and actions of the 

Speaker or his delegate interfered with and limited those rights and freedoms in 
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a manner that could not be justified by reference to the criteria in s.5 of the Bill. 

Section 4 has no application because a proper interpretation of the Trespass Act 

can give rise to a meaning consistent with the rights and freedoms contained in 

the Bill of Rights. 

3. The actions of the Speaker and the Police in using the Trespass Act against the 

respondents were unlawful and the arrests accordingly “arbitrary” within the 

provisions of s22 of the Bill of Rights. 

The Application of the Trespass Act 

In expanding the argument that the Trespass Act protects only the rights of an occupier 

of private land, (as opposed to public land), counsel for the respondents relied on 

Police Y Kanuta [1987] 1 NZLR 629. The statement in Kmrrtu that the Trespass Act 

is essentially an act to protect the rights of an occupier of private land ought not to be 

removed from the factual context in which it was made. Kunutu involved access to a 

public bar. Wylie J held that the Sale of Liquor Act 1962 was a complete code 

regulating rights of public access to the bar, as we!! as those of tile licensee or manager 

to refuse access. That left no room for the Trespass Act to apply to a public bar. 

Kanuta is hardly authoritative in the present factual situation. 

The Trespass Act gives certain powers and rights to an occupier of “any place”. We 

have already set out the definition of “occupier”. That definition draws no distinction 

between private or public places or their respective occupiers. The grounds of 

Parliament are unarguably a “place”, albeit one open to, and commonly used by, the 

public: Melser Y Police [1967] NZLR 437, 444. Police v Walker [ 19771 1 NZLR 355 

(CA) is authority, binding upon this Court, that the lawful occupier of the buildings 

and grounds of Parliament does have the powers given by ss 3 and 4 of the Trespass 

Act. The issue in Walker was the identity of the occupier in the interregnum period 

which that case involved. That was the view taken by Neazor J in Mitchell v Police (2 

May 1991, High Court, Wellington, AP283/90. 
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The legal status of Parliament grounds was discussed in Melser. The Court of Appeal 

noted that most of the grounds were vested by proclamation in the Crown in 1932. 
That vesting is, now, in the Sovereign in right of New Zealand: s 2(l) Constitution 

Act 1986. The Court of Appeal in Melser (at p 359) also noted that the Crown allows 
the House of Representatives (the only remaining House of the General Assembly) to 

occupy and control the land. The House delegates that control to the Speaker. The 

Speaker traditionally exercises those powers of control so as to recognise the legitimate 

expectation of New Zealanders to come onto, use and enjoy Parliament’s grounds. 

Historically, the Speaker is politically neutral. The office is the highest elected by the 

House and is third in Parliamentary precedence after the Governor-General and the 
Prime Minister. Apart from chairing the proceedings of the House, the Speaker has 

wider privileges and duties. He is required to exercise these impartially and he 

represents the House in its dealings with the Crown. The title “Speaker” has its 

genesis in the need for the mass of commoners who came to the United Kingdom 

Parliament to have one person who could report their opinions to the Sovereign and to 
the Lords. The Speaker is the Orator of the House, and still performs the formal 

representative function on behalf of the House. The Speaker of the New Zealand 
Parliament does not sever all links with a political party, but nevertheless does not 

represent, and is not part of, the Executive Government. On occasions in the past the 

Speaker has been a member of the Opposition, and in any event does not attend caucus 

meetings. 

Demonstrations on Parliament Grounds 

Leaving aside, for a moment, the issues of the exercise of freedom of speech, assembly 

and movement as provided in the Bill of Rights, the traditional approach by the 

Speaker to demonstrations in Parliament grounds has been to grant permission upon 

certain conditions: 
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Police v Walker (supra) is authority that the Speaker is effectively the “occupier” of 

the grounds of Parliament. Control is vested in the Speaker on behalf of the House 

which has elected the Speaker. The Speaker may exercise the occupier’s powers under 

the Trespass Act or delegate those powers, including to a police officer(s). The 

Speaker or the Speaker’s delegate may give directions to any person to leave the 

grounds of Parliament under pain of committing the offence of trespass. 

We gather that the current conditions laid down by the Speaker when permission is 

sought by, and granted to, a group wishing to protest or assemble on Parliament’s 

grounds are: 

“ 0 Participants must assemble within and disperse from the grounds in an 

orderly manner, using the pedestrian ways so as to avoid damage to the 

lawns and flowerbeds and not to interfere with the flow of vehicular 

traffic. 

l Participants must not mount the main steps nor interfere with the use of 

Parliament buildings by those entering or leaving it in the normal course 

of their business. 

l Sound amplification equipment may be used, but never from the main 

steps of Parliament buildings without express permission, and it must 

always be directed away from the building. 

a The size of any deputation from the assembly waiting upon a Minister is 

to be limited to five or six people. 

0 Participants are to conduct themselves and the assembly in such a way as 

to avoid any breach of the peace. 

a Any instructions given by either the Police or the Parliamentary Service 

security staff must be carried out (these instructions are normally given 

solely to ensure the observance of the conditions laid down). 

0 No food may be prepared or sold within Parliament grounds, but there is 

no restriction on people consuming food that they may have brought 

with them. 
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. Any person organising an assembly must give the name and address of a 

person or persons who would accept responsibility to ensure the 

observance of the conditions laid down.” 

Members of Parliament may take part in demonstrations in the grounds and address the 

assembled public but, if they do, they must abide by the same 

public and obey the instructions of the Police given under any 

the Speaker. 

rules as apply to the 

delegated authority of 

Those normal conditions may no doubt be varied. But they will, where permission is 

not sought (or, if sought, is not given) have no contractual force, in the sense of being 

conditions of a licence to enter the grounds. What force, if any, then, do they have? 

We shall return shortly to this crucial issue which can be more broadly stated thus: in 

view of the Bill of Rights, what restrictions can the Speaker, exercising the right of an 

occupier under the Trespass Act on behalf of the House, place upon citizens who 

gather on the grounds of Parliament, whether to protest or not? First, we deal with 

some less difficult, but nevertheless important, points. 

Warning to Trespassers 

Section 5 of the Trespass Act requires that a warning under s3 or 4 shall be given: 

“to the ittcliviclrral persott cotrce~~rred ei/her otdly, or by rtofice itt lvririttg delivered to 
him or sent to him by post itt 0 registered Met..... ” 

before any offence can arise under ss 3(l) or s 4(4). 

Whether a separate warning to leave need be given to each member of a group was 

determined by the Court of Appeal in Skokd v Police [1982] 1 NZLR 197. Delivering 

the Court’s decision, Cooke J said at 198: 

“Tiiere is no need to t-e& the sectiott as ittsisrittg on the idle 01’ sottteritttes itttprmticnble 
ritual of uttering the mine wmritrg to each tttottber of 0 gt-oiip; it is ettough if the ferttts 
of the wnrttitrg ttrnke ir plnt’tr 10 rhe ptrrticular pe~:so~t chrrtgd rhtrr they mz rdl heittg 
warned to leave. ” 
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Section 5 does not require that each person must be “individually” warned. If a group 

of persons are warned to leave, then provided that a particular individual subsequently 

charged knew that the warnings were addressed to that individual, as well as to others 

in the group, that will suffice. The warning must be proved to have been brought 

home to the individual concerned, but not necessarily individually conveyed. 

The respondents acknowledged that a warning can be given simultaneously to more 

than one person a single announcement, so as to not call for the “impractical ritual” 

eschewed by the Court of appeal in Skofd. However, counsel argued that warnings 

“indi-scriminately aimed at a group of 200 people could not be said to comply with the 

(s 5) requirement to give individual notice”. If that submission were correct then it 

would follow that the larger the group or gathering the more immune an individual 

within the group would become to receiving any warning. The ability to ignore the 

warning would lie in the numbers. That is not the law. It is quite clear that the 

purpose of s 5 of the Trespass Act is to ensure that the message that a person is 

required to leave has been clearly brought home to the intended recipient. That will 

always be a question of fact on the evidence in any particular case. Repeated 

announcements directed at a group of people within a reasonably confined area cannot 

be categorised as being “indiscriminately directed”. The warnings are directed at those 

who form part of the group and who are required to leave and will be legally effective 

provided that it is proved in each individual case to have been communicated to, and 

understood by, the relevant individual. 

We turn now to the separate issue whether the Bill of Rights applies so as to make 

lawful the actions of an individual who remains, despite the warning. 

Application of the Bill of Rights Act 

Counsel avalanched the Court with cases, legal texts, reports and opinions running into 

many hundreds of pages and including over 30 authorities from Courts in the United 

States of America, Canada, and the European Court of Human Rights. We have done 

our best to navigate through this material. No disrespect, but we are bound to say that 
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we have not found all the material to be entirely relevant or helpful on the issue we 

must determine. 

The Bill of Rights is part of the general law of New Zealand. It is to be read with, and 

not separate from, other law so that each can benefit from the other. Circumstances 

can arise in which there is conflict between competing rights and freedoms. Some 

rights and freedoms are affirmed in the Bill of Rights and some may arise through 

other statutes, such as is the case here. The Trespass Act gives to an occupier the 

power, or right, to require a person who is trespassing to leave a “place”. It also gives 

the occupier the power or right to “warn off” a person who has trespassed. But what if 

the “trespasser” is asserting a right of peaceable assembly - with or without expression 

- under the Bill of Rights ? We think Gault J supplied the answer in Simpson v 

Attorney General [Baigent’s case] [ 19941 3 NZLR 667 (CA) at 712: 

We see no need to become enmeshed in the debate on the proper operation of s 5. We 

respectfully adopt the approach of Hardie Boys J in Ministry of Transpor? v Noort 

[1992] 3 NZLR 260 (CA) at 287 where he said that ss 4, 5 and 6 must be read as a 

whole for the true significance of s 5 - otherwise a difficult provision - to be apparent. 

Section 5 is described as being subject to s4 and provides that the rights and freedoms 

contained in the Bill of Rights may be subject only to such reasonable limits prescribed 

by law as can be demonstrably justified in a free and democratic society. Section 6 

provides that wherever an enactment can be given a meaning that is consistent with the 

rights and freedoms contained in the Bill of Rights, that meaning shall be preferred to 

any other meaning. It is obviously consistent with the spirit and purpose of the Bill of 

Rights for a statute to be given a meaning consistent with the rights and freedoms in a 

limited or abridged form, and s 5 was designed to enable such an approach to be taken. 

There will be inconsistency between an enactment and a right or freedom under the Bill 

of Rights if, after construing it in accordance with s 6, no room is left for the right or 
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freedom even in a modified or abridged form. An example is the situation in Qzdter v 

Attorney-General [1998] 1 NZLR 523 (CA) where the Marriage Act 1955 could not be 

modified so as to prevent “discrimination”. This may be contrasted with R v Lxzugalis 

(1993) 1 HRNZ 466 where the statutory power under the Misuse of Drugs Act 1975 to 

conduct a search without warrant was held to be limited to its reasonable exercise, to 

be resorted to only when reasonably necessary, because s21 of the Bill of Rights Act 

gives a right to be secure against unreasonable search. In this case counsel for the 

appellants submit that s3 of the Trespass Act cannot be read consistently with the Bill 

of Rights Act because no occupier of a place could exercise effectively the right given 

an occupier under the Trespass Act if persons on that place claim to be exercising a 

right of peaceful assembly and/or freedom of speech. We do not agree. In our view 

certain matters are clear: 

1 The Bill of Rights applies only to public acts 

(a> The Bill of Rights applies only to acts done by persons or bodies 

specified in s3. It has no application to private acts. Private conduct is 

controlled by the general law of the land: R v Ngllyeiz (2 December 

1998 CA 269/98). This includes the Trespass Act which gives powers 

to all occupiers. But an occupier, for the purposes of the Trespass Act, 

may well, in some circumstances, be acting in a public function. 

The Bill of Rights applies to NC~S do/lo by any person or body in the 

performance of a pilhlic,fhnction. The Speaker, as occupier, exercises 

the power or right given by the Trespass Act, but that exercise is in the 

Speaker’s public function. The exercise is consequent upon the privilege 

afforded the public of entering “public” property, namely Parliament 

grounds. Entrants initially commit no offence or wrong. An offence 

against the Trespass Act arises only when the Speaker as occupier 

“warns off” the entrant and the entrant does not leave. We keep in 

mind that the offence, whilst against the Trespass Act, is an offence 

against the occupier rather than an offence against the State or the 
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community, as is evident from s10 of the Trespass Act which provides 

that proceedings under the Act shall only be taken on the information of 

an occupier of the place concerned or a member of the Police. The 

offence arises only as a consequence of an act done by the Speaker so as 

to limit an act of assembly, or presence upon “the place” - Parliament 

grounds. 

2 Can a s 6 “Consistent Interprett~tion ” he comtrwd? 

(a> We do not think s 4 of the Bill of Rights Act is the key to this case. 

Rather, we focus on the act of warning, as provided in s3(1) of the 

Trespass Act. The statutory right given to the occupier to warn, in 

circumstances where the act of warning is being performed by a person 

or body performing a public function, may limit the right of assembly in 

s 16 of the Bill of Rights. The power or right to warn can be given a 

meaning consistent with the s I6 right of assembly by application of the 

standard of reasonableness. Because such an act limits the rights and 

freedoms contained in the Bill of Rights, such limitation must be 

reasonable in terms of s 5. The exercise of this statutory power can be 

resorted to only when reasonably necessary. The approach adopted by 

the Court of Appeal in R v Luugcrlis (supra) was in conformity with s6. 

The requirement that the Court must prefer, to any other meaning of an 

enactment, the meaning that is consistent with the rights and freedoms 

contained in the Bill of Rights applies here. What this case involves is 

determining and applying the proper test to the exercise of the power of 

a public official (the Speaker) to warn, because the warning limits rights 

and freedoms contained in the Bill of Rights. 

3 The test of reNsotlNhlei~e.ss 

(a> The test will always be what is reasonable in the circunwtonces. People 

permitted access to a public “place”, such as Parliament grounds, must 
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(b) 

be able to exercise their freedom of assembly, with or without “freedom 

of expression” rights. Yet those rights are not absolute. If a protest 

assembly is unlawful or individuals behave in a disorderly manner, or 

breach or threaten to breach the peace, or unreasonably infringe the 

rights of others, or create a civil nuisance, then the Speaker could not be 

said to be acting unreasonably in requiring their departure. In our view 

the rights of others must include the rights of the occupier, to enable 

preservation of the occupier’s property and reasonable limitation upon 

its use. Should or can there be a precise formula to govern the test of 

reasonableness? We think not: the factual situations that might arise are 

infinite. Any attempted formula will rapidly become an inconvenient 

shackle. 

Bill of Rights freedoms do not of themselves enable people to enter 

property. However, where the public has been given the privilege, or 

allowed (as occurred here), to come onto Parliament grounds, then the 

Speaker’s invocation of the Trespass Act must be considered against the 

Bill of Rights freedoms. The privilege to enter the grounds of 

Parliament is not absolute but relative. The Speaker may limit public 

access to certain places including Parliament grounds itself, but if people 

are permitted entry to this public place, as a privilege which is not 

absolute but relative, their use must be exercised consonant with the 

general comfort and convenience of others including the Speaker, and 

with peace and good order. But it should not, under the guise of 

regulation, be abridged or clenied unless there are reasonable grounds for 

doing so. Some assistance may be gained from North American 

jurisprudence, whilst we recognise that those decisions are made in the 

context of a Supreme Charter or Constitution: 
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legitittrize die itttpositiotr of certuitr 1itnittrtiott.s otr~iticltrttletrt~ll 
S,*eedonr.s. 0J’c0~111vc the gowrti~twut urny liitrit public uccexs to 
certtriti pl0ce.s; of co~irse it itrny cdso trot to ttiaitrtrritr 101~ atrtl order, 
but it cultlot rtrde its mvtrership right (I ju.stl>cc~tiotl for clctiotr the 

of11y purpose mcl eflect of rvhick is to irfrpetlc the esercise of fl 
fitrcl~ittietirril freedoitr. ” Hugew~~~ J ill the Utrited St0te.s Sup-me 

Court itr Hogue v Cotttttrilfee for Itrdustrinl Orgctrhatioti 307 US 496 
(1939) nt pp 509-510, (is doptcd by the Stiprettie Court of Cntiadfl 
in Cottuttittee for Cottrttrottrvertltlt v Ccttmh (1991) 77 DLR (4’t’) 385, 
393-394. ” 

Counsel for the respondents did not seriously argue that the Trespass Act 

had no application to Parliament grounds. Indeed Police v Wcrlker 

(supra) settles that point. We do not need to resolve the situation where 

the Speaker closes Parliament Grounds to the public, as contrasted to the 

facts of the case stated to us. However, we suggest that such exclusion 

would not be unlawful as infringing Bill of Rights freedoms provided 

that the exclusion is not discriminatory. The right to express opinions 

and/or to assemble outside the grounds remains and, just as the common 

law (and the Bill of Rights Act) recognises the right of public peaceful 

assembly, in many instances that right can be exercised on a public or 

private highway; see DPP v Jorles c(u~/ A1lofJler [ 19991 2 WLR 625 

(HL) (“the Stonehenge” case). In Joues Lord Irvine of Lairg LC said: 

“... that the public higk~wy is N public fhce which tJie pddic itmy et’joy 

for ntiy rerisotrdle pulposc, J~rovirlrrl the uctivity itr quextiotr does trot 
nltioiitlt to 0 phlic or prirwte tr~iisaiice mid does tiot ohstriict the 
J7ighwfly by utii,en.sotrtibl~~ iitiJx7litrg the priltrrriy right cgthe Jxiblic to 
pass cd relmss: witkitr thc.w q~idijiccttioirs there is (I prthlic right of 
pcwmfhl mwitrhl~~ 011 thr higlr I wy. 

Since the lmv col@:s tl7i.s public right, I rlcpw~~t~~ miy citte~trpt 
cirti~cinll~~ to revtiYc~t it.v .su~pc. It mu.st br fbr tkr Itrtlgi.str(rte.s itr every 
u1.w to decide whetlrer- tk LI.SCI’ of’thc Ili,~hwcty Lrrrrlcr~ corr.sirlcr~trtiotr is 
both re~~sodde itr the .SCII.SCJ cleji~wrl UIICI mt itrcotr.si.stetrt \vith the 
prittraty right of the Jxihlic to lxi.s.s md relx~.s.s. III particulrrr, there cm 
be no pritlcipled basis for limitiq the scope of the right by referetlce to 
the subjective itltetItiom of the per.swu cL.s.sotrblitrg. Otrce the right to 
asseitrble withitr the 1iitritntio‘ir.s I have rle~~trcrl is ncceptecl, it is sey- 
evicletlt tlwt it cmtwt be exd~1rled by m itrtel1tion to exercise it. 
Provided WI msertrbly is r~ectwrrchle curd trorr-c)h.str.l1cti~~e, tclkitrg itlto 
occoutlt it.s size, diiiwtioti rrirrl the tiutiiw of the IiigI7~wy 011 whicJi it 
takes pluz, it i.s irwlevrrtrt ~vliethe~~ it is JIt.ntriJrlittrtcrl or .sJxnitw~eoLis: 
whnt ttiotters is its ohJ’ec~tive ti(ltLire. ” (At p632-613). 
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(4 

(e> 

The Lord Chancellor makes it clear that the activity must be 

“reasonable” (p 630 and p 631). 

We have expressed the view that the Speaker may prohibit entry by one 

and all on to Parliament Grounds. Indeed, that effectively was what 

happened in Police v Walker (supra). What the Speaker may not do is 

exercise the occupier’s right to exclude in a discriminatory manner. 

That seems to us fundamental, since otherwise the Speaker could permit 

entry to groups sympathetic to the Government (or Opposition), whilst 

excluding those who wished to protest against the actions or policy of 

the Government. All this, however, deals with an issue separate from 

that which confronts us, namely whether the Speaker can legitimately act 

under the Trespass Act in a way which restricts the Bill of Rights 

freedoms of people who have been permitted entry on to Parliament 

Grounds. 

Counsel for the respondents submitted that the Speaker could only 

exercise the occupier’s power in the manner adopted in Police v Walker 

(supra) where everyone was excluded. This submission sought to 

uphold the Judge’s approach. It must follow that the respondents accept 

that the Speaker may exercise the occupier’s right to exclude everyone 

from Parliament Grounds. We have some difficulty in reconciling this 

with the respondents’ argument that people assembled on Parliament 

Grounds cannot be required to leave unless there exist the reasons 

outlined by the Judge. The consequence would be the removal of other 

members of the public who were not acting in a manner disorderly, 

unlawful, or which was interfering with the exercise by others of their 

rights and freedoms. 
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(a> Our view is that the exercise by the Speaker of the power under s3 of 

the Trespass Act must be reasonable, both in the manner of its exercise 

and in the prevailing circumstances. What is reasonable is not to be 

determined only by an analysis of that “which is disorderly, unlawful or 

interferes with others in the exercise of their rights and freedoms” (the 

Judge’s words). We consider that the test of reasonableness goes 

beyond those considerations. Whilst not proposing any formula, we 

think other relevant considerations might include: 

(9 Whether the assembly is unreasonably prolonged. This is 

referred to in DPP v Joues & Anor (supra) where the Lord 

Chancellor said: 

(ii) The rights and freedoms of other people enjoying the privilege of 

being on Parliament Grounds. Although the Judge referred to 

interference, the privilege of other people to remain and not be 

subject to a blanket direction from the Speaker that everyone 

must leave, in order that action under the Trespass Act can be 

taken against protestors, requires consideration. We do not see 

why all people on Parliament Grounds, including those not at all 

involved in a protest (they might be watching, or simply 

sightseeing), should be required to leave simply because the 

Speaker objects to the behaviour of a group of protestors. 
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(iii) 

(iv> 

The rights of the occupier and those whose business or duties 

take them to Parliament must not be overlooked. Whilst the 

Judge referred to interference with “others” in the exercise of 

their rights and freedoms, it needs to be clear that the occupier 

also has rights. They include the right to place reasonable 

conditions upon the use of the grounds and buildings of 

Parliament, and the right not to be subject to proceedings for 

nuisance by adjoining owners or occupiers. For example, in 

Dunton v Dover District Council (1977) 79 LGR 87, neighbours 

of public land sued the Council for nuisance arising out of noise 

on the public land. And in Puge Motors Limited v Epsom and 

Eweff Bororrglz Colrucif (1982) 80 LGR 337, the Council was 

held liable to neighbours in nuisance for the continuing actions of 

gypsies assembled, peaceably, on public land. 

The size of the assembly and its duration, when balancing the 

competing interests of the Crown and the effective operation of 

the property it owns with the interests of individuals wishing to 

assemble and to express themselves. This is the “public forum” 

concept. It was developed by American Courts seeking to 

reconcile the First Amendment to the United States Constitution 

with the absolute nature of the Government’s right of ownership 

of Government property. The balancing of interests underlying 

the public forum doctrine was adopted in Committee for 

Cornnzor~wenlth of Cu~~crtlrr (supra) by Lamer CJC and 

McLachlin J and discussed further by the Canadian Federal Court 

of Appeal in its judgment in Weisfeld v Cunuclu (Minister of 

Public Works) (1994) 116 DLR (4”‘) 232. 

(v> The content of what is being expressed is, somewhat obviously, 

not normally a circumstance to be taken into account. But it may 

be where the message is one of hatred, racial abuse, intolerance 
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or obscenity. It has been said that unlimited tolerance leads to 

intolerance and that we should not, therefore, in the name of 

tolerance tolerate the intolerant. 

(vi) Some assistance may be obtained from the text of Article 21 of 

the United Nations Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. It 

provides: 

“The righr ofpctrqtitl n.s.rett~l~ls sl~rtll he tvcogtrisccl. No 
tzs~ricriotrs ttrriy be plncerl ott hz exercise of this right other 
flim rl10se itttposerl itt wttforttriry )vidi ~IIE hv ntrcl whicli are 
timxsmy itr (1 dettroctmic society itr the itrletxws of trrrriorral 
scatrity or public .wj$y, public order (orrlre public), the 
protecliott of public hctrlrl7 or ttrotdr or the protectioti of the 
rigli1.s mrrlft.c~c~~l~)ttr.s 0fotlwr.s. ” 

The concept of “O/Y/W pidic” goes somewhat further than 

situations which are recognised as relating to public “disorder”. 

This is discussed in the CCPR commentary on the U.N. 

Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, at pp 380-38 1, as 

follows: 

“With regtit-rl to jkwlottr qf nsswttbly, otie is pritttarily 
retttittcfcrl hese 0J‘the ohset-wtrce of rliose otditrc:trce.s rlwr are 
in place itr tienrly trll Sttrtes to c’ttxilrc the smooth fiitrctiotrittg 
of gnrherittg.s md rlcttrott.vttntiott. For e.wtttple, rhe 
ttiftitttettuttie of public otdet. itr srtwr ftafjic, (IS well us the 

. 
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The conditions laid down by the Speaker in granting permission 

for a protest or assembly are a method of licensing 

demonstrations. Where (as was the case here) a group is 

permitted to enter on to Parliament Grounds without its members 

accepting those conditions, that “licensing” mechanism has little 

if any effect. 

In addition to the six considerations we have set out, generally speaking we 

consider the Speaker in exercising the occupier’s power to act under the 

Trespass Act, as a minimum must: 

(a> act in good faith; 

(b) exercise such power for the purpose of which it is conferred, and not for 

any ulterior purpose; 

cc> exercise such power reasonably in all the circumstances, when balanced 

against the Bill of Rights rights and freedoms of those affected by its 

exercise; 

W exercise the power with clue regard to the wishes of others present on 

Parliament grounds, including any wish to remain, and to the rights of 

others wishing to use or enter Parliament Grounds; 

(e> consider the rights of the Speaker ancl the Crown effectively to operate, 

manage and control its property. 

In any situation, different factors will compete and with differing force. Those factors 

are likely to include, but may well not be restricted to, those we have identified. 

Attempting to provide a formula is as inappropriate as it would be unhelpful. Always, 

the test can only be one of reasonableness. The Speaker may exercise his powers 
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under the Trespass Act so as to limit the freedoms of assembly and expression of 

people on Parliament Grounds provided that the Speaker’s actions are reasonable in all 

the existing circumstances, and bearing in mind the general guidelines we have 

provided. To limit the Speaker’s powers to acting only where people on Parliament 

Grounds behave in a manner which is “unlawful, disorderly or unduly interferes with 

the exercise of the rights and freedoms of other persons” is too restrictive and narrow. 

We reiterate, what is reasonable in the context of a case such as this, cannot be 

constrained within such a formula. 

Communication of the revocatiorz of the implied Iiceuce 

The Judge held the communication of the revocation of the group’s implied licence to 

be on Parliament Grounds was invalid. He reached this view because the Trespass 

Warning had been communicated to the group by Police, and also by a person who was 

a member of the group, We disagree with this reasoning. Communication by the 

Speaker’s authorised delegate of the trespass warning is a matter distinct from 

revocation of an implied licence to be on Parliament Grounds (and we accept there may 

well have been an implied licence here). So long as the warning to leave is given with 

the authority of the Speaker,, as occupier, it does not matter from whose lips the 

warning issues. The Speaker, or the Speaker’s authorised delegate, was entitled to 

communicate the warning in the manner considered most effective, and the actual 

means of communication had no bearing on the validity of the warning. This view 

concurs with that of Holland J in Jolzustone v Police (1990) 5 CRNZ 399. 

Answers to the questions posed 

We answer the questions of law posed in the Case Stated thus: 

Ouestion 1 

Should the powers exercised by the Speaker as occupier of Parliament grounds, 

including those under the Trespass Act 1980, have been exercised in the manner 

consistent with the rights conferred by the New Zealand Bill of Rights Act 

1990? 
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Answer 

Yes, they could and they should. 

Ouestion 2 

Can the Speaker or his delegate only invoke the powers under the Trespass Act 

1980 if the persons exercising their right to protest on Parliament grounds do so 

in a manner which is unlawful, disorderly or unduly interferes with the exercise 

of the rights and freedoms of other persons? 

Answer 

No. The Speaker or his delegate must exercise the powers under the Trespass 

Act 1980 reasonably in the circumstances, and in particular so that the rights 

and freedoms in the Bill of Rights are limited only to the extent reasonably 

necessary. What is reasonable depends on the circumstances of the particular 

case, and not upon any predetermined formula. 

Ouestion 3 

Is a warning from the Speaker or his delegate as occupier of Parliament grounds 

given under s3 of the Trespass Act invalid in all or any of the following cases: 

(a> If the revocation of the implied licence to be on that place and/or the 

warning to leave is communicated by a person who does not have the 

lawful authority to revoke the licence or give the warning to leave that 

place? 

Answer 

No. Provided the person revoking the licence has authority to do so, it 

does not matter by whom or how the warning to leave is communicated. 

@I If the persons required to leave have not been clearly and unequivocally 

notified that their licence to be on that place has been revoked? 
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Answer 

Yes, in the sense that, before people required to leave can be convicted 

of trespass, it must be proved that they knew and understood that they 

had been required to leave. That is a question of fact in each case. 

cc> If the persons requested so to leave have not been advised individually in 

terms of s5 of the Trespass Act 1980 that if they do not leave they will 

be committing the offence of trespass? 

Answer 

No. It is sufficient that the warning to a person charged with trespass 

was known and understood by the person charged. 

Outcome 

Having thus answered the questions put to us, we remit the matter to the District Court 

pursuant to s 112(b) of the Summary Proceedings Act 1957. We are firmly of the 

view that the informations against the respondents should not proceed further. Even if 

the District Court found any of the charges proved following a full hearing, we are of 

the view that the entry of convictions is not warranted, and that the defendants 

concerned should be discharged under s 19 of the Criminal Justice Act 1985. The 

charges, of course, may not be established. However, the cost to the State, as well as 

to the Legal Aid Fund, of the District Court proceeding to a full hearing of all the 

informations would, in our view, be unwarranted in the circumstances of this case. 

Section 112(d) of the Summary Proceedings Act gives the High Court power to make 

any order it thinks fit in relation to the matter. Bearing in mind what occurred, and in 

particular when it occurred (the protest was on 15 September 1997 - some 20 months 

ago now), we consider this Court should order a stay of the prosecution of the 

informations. Accordingly, despite the way in which we have answered the questions 

posed to us, we order that the prosecutions against the respondents be permanently 

stayed. No order for costs is required. 
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